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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Tins chapter consists of two pans. The first one is the summaty which sums up ali 

the main points in the previous chapters. The second onc is the conciusion. 

i. i. Summary 

This study is a descriptive study on the translation done by .. Bureau i\.", ··Bureau 

B" and .. Bure:m C". Tlus study was done since the writer has interest in knowing dcepcr 

about transi:1tion don~.: by th~.: tiu·ec tr;msiation bureaus. 

Sine~.: this study is about translation, the writer has to choose translation theory :1s 

the parameter. She has chosen Gramm;1ticai structure, V ocabulai)" and The icvci of 

n:1turalncss as to achieve satis(ving results in translation, one needs grammatical 

knowledge, vocabulary and the transiation should be seen n:1turaiiy. 

In analyzing the data, the writer has read the English passage ;md th.:n read the 

translation done by the three translation bureaus. Ai.ier reading it, the writer iound the 

mismatches made by each translation bure:IU. 

The findings explain th:1t the mismatches ocwr on every stage of translating. The 

mismatches by Bureau A often found in the Gr:munatical structures in fiction translation 

and Vocabul;ny· in scientific translation. The nusmatches by Bureau B often 1ound in the 

icvci of n:lluralness, it seemed that this bureau often used word-for-\vonl translation in 

tr;mslating tiu.: fiction passage. However, in translating the scientific passage this bure:m 
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aiso often made mismatches in Vocabulary. Bw·cau C often made mistakes in VocJbulary 

both in iicti.on and scientific translation. 

It also explains that Bureau A uscd word-for-word tr;mslation, Burcau B uscd 

communicative translation and Bureau C only used ~~ommunicative translation once since 

it made mistakes more in Vocabulary. 

l. 2. Conclusions 

Based on the data analysis and the inte1prctation of the findings, the writer wouid 

like to conciudc the mismatches in transh1tion occur in evc1y stage of translating. The 

tr;msiation bun.;aus themscivcs stiii have many problems in tr;msi<Jting the source 

langu<~gc into the t;Jrget iangu<~ge. 

The WTiter would also like to conciudc the causes of the mismatches m the 

translation based on the data found in the study. Those causes arc: 

l. Bureau i\ did not pay attention to the grammatical structure rules, both in the source 

langu;1ge and target language. 

2. Bureau A often used word-iiH·-word tr;mslation ami it will destroy the mc:ming, rum 

the beauty of the expression and be seen unnaturally. 

3. Bureau C did not master vocabulary well, although m the fiction p;1ssagc the 

vocabulary were not too di.flicult. 

4. The three burc;IUs did no master dilficuil vocabulary in the scientific passage. 

5. Bureau A used word-for-word translation in the fiction pilssage. 

<i. Burc;m D used communicative translation in the fiction passage. 

7. Bureau C oniy used conununicativc translation once in the fiction passage. 
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8. The tiu·ee bureaus used adaption in the scientific passage. 
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